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ABOUT THE COVER
We're not suggesting you try this
sandwich yourself.  But when you
put our 40 varieties of sliced
Luncheon Meat together, this is
the size you'll have to chomp
through.  All our Luncheon Meats
are vacuum sealed as soon as
they are sliced, so they stay fresh
and taste better longer.

Address all correspondence to:
Ronald J. Findlay, Editor,
P.O.  Box  130,
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 3X8

Play ball! The JMS Slo-Pitch
League began play this year on our
diamond behind the Ayr plant last
month.

But, there is a new twist! Lights,
which were installed last year, are
being used and two games per
weeknight are being played. JMS
President, Ken Murray, was on hand
near the season opener to officially
throw the switch, lighting the field for
the start of the second game of the
evening.

The schedule has been drawn up
until the end of July. Team members
are already enjoying a fun-filled season
of slo-pitch baseball.

A
LI.ghfs on our Ayr dl.amond,  used by
the JMS Slo-Pitch teams were
officially turned on by President, Ken
Murray, u)hile league executii)e
u)atched.



Large awards received for
accepted suggestions

People are cashing in on suggestion
awards! Literally!

Several large suggestion awards
during recent months, have brought
smiles to the faces of the suggestors
at our Kitchener, Ayr and Wellesley
plants.  For example, in December
1978, $2,712. was paid out in awards.

A
Lance Tremain, Trainee in the
Packaging Maintenance Department
smiles approual after receiving his
$1,000 suggestion award cheque.

In April this year, cash awards totalled
ca,271.!

Look around you. See any ways to
make an operation easier or a way to
save money? Submit a suggestion and
maybe you will be smiling too at your
award!

Doug Hammer, of the Pork Cutting
Department, picked up an award for
$531.

A

Maurille St.  Croix, Of the Lard &
Shortening Department, holds up his
cheque for $888. for his accepted
suggestion.

Joanne Becker (right) accepts her
$334. cheque from Continuous
WI.ener Operafl.on Foremcln, Bruce
Eckert.
V



Sixty-four curlers take part
in Winnipeg Curling Spiel

Brooms were swept vigourously
and rocks were thrown in and out of
the `house' as sixty-four curlers
turned out for the annual JMS
Winnipeg Curling Spiel, sponsored by
the JMS Social Club, at Dugald
Curling Club in early April.  Spiel
organizers noted that the entire event
was a complete success. Trophies
were provided for the winning teams
by the Schneider Manitoba
Employees' Association.  First place
finishers, and 1979 curling champs
were: Skip, Carry Wiles; 3rd, Jim
Brown; 2nd, Pat Sauve and Lead,
Corrie Berndsen, Jr. Taking second
place was the team composed of
Skip, Albert Walstra; 3rd, Sandy
Fenn; 2nd, Linda Brown and Lead,
Gerry Keena. The third place team
included Skip, Rick Wiles; 3rd, Harry
Schields; 2nd, Ron Chateau and
Lead. Marlene Messer.

2nd Place finishers in the Winnipeg
Curling Spiel.
V

Photo not available
at press time.

Photo not available
at press time.

A
1979 Curling Spiel Champs

Photo not available
at press time.

3rd Place finishers in the Winnipeg
Curling Spiel.
V



Sheds 82 pounds in year
to collect $1,100 bet

It took a bet of $1,100 from his
fellow workers and a year's time limit
to lose 70 pounds for Dave Fooks to
decide to do it!

In April last year, the Smoked
Meats Prep Department worker
waddled up to the Beef Boning scale
and watched as the numbers readout
-310. It was a slimmer and smiling
Dave Fooks, one year later that
walked swiftly to the same scale and
beamed as the numbers showed 228
-  12 pounds under his anticipated

goal of 240 pounds!
How did he do it? During the year,

he reduced his food consumption, as
well as his intake of calorie-ridden
beer. As the year was winding do\^;n,
he began jogging, taking saunas and
continued to reduce his food at meals.
And of course, there was no snacking
between meals either. Even during a
late-winter trip to Florida, Dave
continued his `battle of the bulge'.

Following the April weigh-in,  Dave
was going out for a big feast, in
celebration of his achievement.  "I'm
going for a meal of ribs and pig tails,"
he commented, holding onto a
collection of twenty dollar bills which
an unhappy better had just handed to
him.

Mike Psutka retires from
Distribution Building after
291/2 years

``1 guess I've been waiting for this

day since the day I started," quipped
Mike Psutka, before being honoured
at an informal meeting in the
Kitchener location's Board Room as
he began retirement early last month.

The tanned, youthful-looking retiree
started with the company in October
1949 and throughout his 291/2 years of
service, always worked in the

Shipping and Order Fill Departments.
Fresh from two months vacation,

during which Mike tasted a little of
the retirement life, he shared stories
and memories from his working
career with the people seated around
the Board F{oom table. ns golfing and
bowling talents were also subject to
review.

"I tried to straighten out the

A
Af ter -
The scale tells the story as Dave
Fooks sheds 82 pounds to win an
$1,100 bet from fellou) u)orkers.

a  Before ~
In April, 1978 Daue Fooks, Of the
Smoked Meats Prep Department,
uleighed in at 310 pounds.

Since the weigh-in, Dave has put
back several pounds, but he will
shortly be starting on his conditioning
program to keep the weight down.

yoiinger fellows in the department,"
Mike said with a grin. "But some of
them didn't want to listen."

Prior to presenting a retirement
cheque to the company's latest
retiree, vice-President, Personnel and
Public Relations, Herb Schneider
noted that he had "added stability
within his department and to the
company. We've appreciated your



positive attitude to your work. Your
smile and friendly personality will be
missed from the department."

S.E.A. Vice-President, Tom Eason,
also presented Mike with a wallet
containing money and a life
membership in the union.

In addition to fine tuning his golfing
skills on Kitchener's Rockway Golf
Club, Mike plans to visit his sister in
Flint, Michigan in the near future and
``then will be kept busy around

home."

Truckload Sales popular
with London District salesmen

The London ``Kings", led by District
Manager, Wally Dorscht, continue to
be leaders across the country in
number of Truckload Sales held in
their district.

And with each sale, tonnage totals
continue to topple previous totals!
That's one of the reasons why Wally
continues to wear a smile these days.

The two photos here are
representative of the London
District's Truckload Sales.

How about it other Districts? Can
you send photos from your district to
better these - and back it up with
details of the sale? The Editor awaits
you to accept the challenge!

took three trucks to carry the
product for the Truckload Sale at
Coulter's in Wiarton, Ontario held
late last year. Salesman, Pat
Heffeman was the person u)ho
arranged the entire sale.

a  Crowds of people u)ere alu)ays
around the Burger Bar booth at the
fall 1978 Ploughing Match, held in
Wingham, Ontario, ujhich featured
exclusiuely Schneider products.
Salesman, Clarence Knight arranged
for the booth to sell Patties and
Smoked Sausage. And nobody went
aujay hungry!



JMS `A' Cribbage Team
captures league trophy
Members of the JMS `A' Cribbage
Team put in an impressive showing of
cards during their  1978-1979 season
and wound up winning the Labatt's
trophy for finishing first in the leaque's
`A' Division. Team members included

(Back row, left to right):  Ed Lichty,
Newt Schmitt, Hap Gingerich,
Howard Asmussen. Front row: Joe
Anstett, Maurille St.  Croix, Hilbert
Freiburger, Howard Conrad. Absent
for the photo were Bill Lavery and Ed
Strub.

JMS `8' Cribbage Team
winds up '78-'79 season

The JMS `8' Cribbage Team,
although not as lucky as their `A'
counterparts in winning a trophy, still
managed to smile after their season
was over. Team members included
(Back row, left to right):  Ken
Rabethge, Ken MacKenzie, Jim
Mccarley, Jim Emslie.  Front row:
Tony Soikie, Percy Steinke, Shorty
Hartman, Jake Anton, Lloyd
Donohue.. Absent for photo was Frank
Meier.



Food Service
display during

A variety of Food Service products
were on display at our booth during
the 35th annual Canadian Hotel,
Restaurant Show in Toronto in late-
April.

Tucked in the back of the booth,
outfitted in an old fashioned setting of
wood posts, decorative wood
carvings, table, chairs and tiffany
lamp, completely constructed by
members of our Advertising
Department, were coloured trans-
parencies of Ham, Quarter Pound
Burgers, Bacon and Meat Pies.

products on
HostEx show

Food Service products were
displayed in a cooler in front of the
booth and samples of Olde Fashioned
Ham, Cheese and Luncheon Meat
were handed out to hungry visitors to
HostEx.

Food Service District Manager, Bill
Campbell and other Food Service
Salesmen shared the duties in the
bcoth during the show's four-day run.
During that time, they were kept busy
answering customer inquiries and
taking orders.

+i  c.,-`  +
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A
A cooler in front of the booth
displayed a wide uariety Of Food
Service products auailable.

a Food Service District Manager, Bill
Campbell, (left, at post) talks u)ith
customers who stopped at our booth
during the four-day show.

Our `Old Fashioned' booth at HostEx
in Toronto attracted a lot Of attention
as did our Food Seruice products on
display.
V



Two photos received for
funny photo category

The search for funny photos
continues and this month two photos
submitted from our readers are seen
here.

The scarecrow, complete with
pumpkin head and JMS `Hot Dogger'
T-shirt was submitted by George
Brown of our Traffic  Department.  He
set this up on the bar in his home.
Seeing that could make anyone stop
drinking!

Our second photo, sent in from
Gloria Sauve, of the Laboratory
shows co-worker, Bill Daub and what
can happen when you inhale too
much through a glass tube while
doing your job. It seems your eyes
get bigger!

Do you have a humourous or
amusing photo in your collection?
Why not share it with our readers.

All photos submitted will be returned
following publication.  Send photos to
the Dutch Girl Editor and include a
brief description of the action in the
photo.

harge product displays fill
new Knechtel's Tavistock store
Don's Food Market, one of the

growing number of Knechtel's stores
in southwestern Ontario, opened its
doors in its new location in the small
town of Tavistock, near K-W early
last month. And Schneider products
were there with a full line of
processed Luncheon Meats, Wieners,
Bacon, Ham, Margarine, Cheese as
well as frozen foods!

Eleven different meat and grocery
items were featured in a two-page
newspaper advertisement in the
Tavistock Gazette, produced for the
grand opening!

The new 6,000 square foot building,
a far cry from the old 1,200 square
foot store located on the main
intersection in the town, even
contains a "Schneider's Famous for
Quality" sign above the meat
counters.

Prior to the store opening,
Salesmen AI Douglas and Dave
Simon helped stock shelves and
arrange counter displays.

A
A large uariety Of meat products filled
the counters at Don's Food Market in
Tauistock for the opening of the neu)
store.

A towering display Of margarine, buiit   F>
by JMS Salesmen, AI Douglas and
Daue Simon, greeted shoppers to the
rieu/ store.



Senior business student
works half-day in office on
co-op program
It's the best of two worlds for co-op

students attending Kitchener-
Waterloo Collegiate! School classes
in the morning and working in the
aftemoon!

JMS is one of many area offices
and businesses who have taken in
senior K-W C&VS business
education students on a co-operative
work program for the fourth year in a
row. This year, the program boasts
41 students from the Office
Procedures, Marketing and Account-
ing courses working in this program.

Kelly MacElmon, who has been
working in the Mail Department at
the Kitchener office since last
September, feels the program is a
gcod one."You really learn on the job," she

stated.  ``And you have the
opportunity to stay on after school is
finished too.  1'11 be here for at least
the summer months."

Describing herself as a "8" student,
Kelly is enrolled in the Office
Procedures course at school and
under the seine.ster system, took
Typing and Business English last term
and since January this year, has been
studying Economics and Business
Mathematics.

\^/hen asked what made her decide
to complete her work experience
with JMS, the soft-spoken senior
student replied that "my dad (Art, of
the Casings Department) works here,
so I knew a lot about the company
already.,,

Henry Bloos, Assistant Business
Director at K-W C&VS and the
Assistant Co-ordinator of the Co-
operative Business Program, listed
the benefits of the program.

"The co-op program gives each

student the experience of learning on
the job as well as leaming what to
expect in the business world," he
commented. "They are exposed to
actual working situations to see if

they like doing the work as well as
working with equipment not always
available in schools."

In describing the program, Henry
noted that students are selected on
the basis of their academic standing,
attitudes and following interviews at
school and with the prospective
employers.

Each co-op student begins the
program with a total of 21 credits.
Upon successful completion of each
semester, the student earns one
additional credit for the working
experience.

"One of our staff visits the student

in the place of employment at least
twice throughout the year and checks
progress and performance with the
student's supervisor," Henry added.
"After the school year is completed,

each employer completes an
evaluation of the student.  This
evaluation is not only used to
determine a grade for the student but
for the program organizers, it gives
an idea of where the strengths and
weaknesses in the program are
located.,,

What of Kelly's plans for the
future? Other than becoming a June
bride, this month, and changing her
name to Kelly Miller, she is really
undecided about future work plans.

"I would like to stay on here

though," she announced.
And Kelly may be in luck, because

statistics are in her favour.  The co-op
program, which Henry predicts will
see 60 students taking part in next
year, with the largest percentage of
students from the Office Procedures
course, stated that "85°/o of employers
hire the students who have worked
for them during the year." Other
students return to school or go on to
a Community College.

The Technical Department at K-W
C&VS also has a co-operative
program, but on a much smaller scale

One of the jobs co-op student Kelly
MacElmon performs is using the
machine for stamping outgoing
company mail.

and where fewer students work on a
two-week in school and two-week
work program out of school
arrangement.

The co-op program has success-
fully grown in recent years and in its
wake has left a series of happy people
- students, employers, teachers and
board officials.



We've got the ideas!
APRIL SUGGESTORS OF TI+E
MONI

Frank Israel, Wayne Skanes,
Ken Bogust and Flay Meyer,
Freezer Packaging, $288 each. They
suggested removing the conveyor
from the pork chop line and replacing
it with a stationary stainless steel table
to reduce labour.

Other suggestion awards presented
during April included:

Doug Hammer, Pork Cutting,
se31. He suggested that the teeth on
the loin puller be ground down so
they would not hold the loins
unnecessarily.

I.ance Tremain, Maintenance,
$1,000. He suggested purchasing most

of our machine parts from
independent suppliers.

Mark Mueller, Hog Kill, Or2.
Yvonne Boniface, Poultry, $15.
Maurille St. Croix, lard &

Shortening, $888. He suggested that
the batch size be increased going
through the deoderizer.

Don Grywacheski, Beef Boning,
Flora Ave., Winnipeg, $140.  He
suggested that putting a sheet of
resinite film on each pressed loaf
container be eliminated.

Heather Riche, Bacon Slicing, $50.
Brad Schade, Fresh Pork

Sausage, $453. He suggested that
heavy gauge bags replace the t`^/o
bags presently used for Wendy's beef .

Suggestion Plan Key Rings,
Suggestion Plan Pens and/or
Provincial Lottery tickets were also
awarded to:

Gary Batchelor, Credit; Heather
Riche, Bacon Slicing; Peter Esser,
Wellesley; Peter Jauch, Smokehous?;
Jim Mccoll, B.C.  Plant; Ray Meyer,
Freezer Packaging; Gary Fromm,
Beef Boning.

MAY SUGGESTOR OF THE
MONTH

Richard Garstin, Wellesley, $299.
He suggested that one man be
eliminated on the natural cheese
packaging line by installing guide-wires
to keep the film in place.

Suggestion Plan Key Rings,
Suggestion Plan Pens and/or
Provincial Lottery Tickets were also
awarded to:

Gary Martin, Receivers; Brad
Schade, Fresh Pork Sausage; Gary
Miller, Sausage Manufacturing; Tom
Rieck, Sausage Manufacturing; Henry
Hendel, Stockroom; Greg Pace,
Burnaby, B.C. plant; Wayne Dietrich,
Maintenance.

Wellesley Foreman, Earl Reist  (I.)
presents award cheque to Richard
Garsfl.n.



Wendy's Hamburgers
recognizes B.C. office worker

Sheryn Vaughan is being called
``Mrs. Hot 'ri Juicy" around our

Bumaby, British Columbia office
lately! But there's a good reason why!

Sheryn, who works in our Order
Processing Department, co-ordinates
and handles, on a daily basis, all the
ordering transactions between
Wendy's Hamburgers and JMS.

In early April, Wendy's, who sell
delicious `hot 'n juicy` burgers made
fresh daily with JMS ground beef, had
a new store opening at Boundary and
Grandview Highway in the Vancouver
suburb. Management of the Wendy's
chain thought enough of Sheryn to

Qhl

Freezer counters full during
eight-week Freezerfest
promotion across country

Freezerfest Freddie, a chubby
character dressed up in a scarf and
Schneider toque, was a popular figure
in freezer counters across the country
for an eight-week period early this
year.

The Freezerfest promotion, backed
up with advertisements in Home-
maker's Magazine as well as point-of-
purchase material available from our
own Advertising Department, had
salesmen scurrying to see how many
of our 39 different freezer items they
could get into their customers'
freezers and how much of the freezer
counter they could fill.

Meat Pies, Bucket Chicken, Mini
Sizzlers, several varieties of Sausage,
Quarter Pound Burgers and Sausage
Rolls were loaded into freezer
counters.

A photo, taken by each salesman
after setting up their display, was
submitted to a panel of judges who
picked an overall winner as well as
District winners.

TORONTO WEST
1.  Joe Matte (named overall

Canadian   winner)
Loblaws
Milton

2.  Tom Ehret
Millers I.G.A.
Meaford

SUDBURY
1.   Dan Gutjhar

O'Shells R & W
Powasson

2.  Marcel Brule
Burtnyks I.G.A.
Elliot Lake

OTTAWA
1.  Ray Bedard

Kanata I.G.A.
Kanata

2.  Bryon Hundt
Bennetts
Kingston

extend her an invitation to the VIP
opening the night before the store
officially opened to the public.

It was there that Sheryn received
her T-shirt.  But, it was the following
day that she picked up her nickname
from her co-workers in the office!

a  Shenyn Vaughan (right) displays her
Wendy's `Hot 'n Juiey' T-shiri, from
u)hich also comes her nickname
alongside Dave Trigg, National
Purchasing Manager for Wendy's,
Canada, who was at the neu) store
openl.ng I.n Burnady,  B.C.

CALGARY
1.  Carson Loepp

Super Valu -411 Confederation Dr.
Saskatoon

2.  Gerry Bender
Super Valu #1632
Calgary

KITCFHREFl
1.  Bernie  Dequetteville

Dutch Boy, Highland Rd.
Kitchener

2.  Ivan Grien
Benders
Hanover

WINNIPEG
1.  Philip Messer

Loblaws #1507
Winnipeg

2.  Jim Brown
Dominion Store #2301
Winnipeg

VANCOUVER
1.  Ron Connors

Capitol Mkt.
Vlctoria



Freezerfest promotion (cont'd)
TORONTO EAST
1.  Peter Henningsen

Dominion Stores
Pickering

2.  Rod Hopkins
Darrigos
Toronto

TORONTO WEST
1.  Joe Matte

Loblaws
Mlton

2.  Tom Ehret
Mllers I.G.A.
Meaford

HAMILTON
1.  Doug Gingrich

Calbecks #1
Brantford

2.  Rich Heimbecker
L & M Market
Shelbume

ATLANTIC PROVINCES
1.  Peter Logan

Save-Easy, Parkway Mall
St. Johns, N.B.

2.  Bob Blizzard
Save-Easy
Sussex, N.B.

LONDON
1.  Pat Heffernan

Coulter's Mt.  NIt.
Wiarton

2.  AI  Quinton
A & P Store, London Rd.,
Sarnia

MONTREAL
1.  Andy Desgroseillers

Boni Prix #413
Montreal

2.  Mario Parent
Hyper Marche #195
Montreal

Phil Messer, Winnipeg Salesman filled >
30 of the 36 feet Of f reezer space at a
Loblau)s store there for his display.

A total of 12 feet, in four decks, at a E>
Boni Prix store in Montreal was set
up by Andy Desgroseillers.

a Toronto West Salesman, Joe Matte
was the overall Freezerfest ujinner,
using the entire 48 feet Of freezer at
Loblou)s in Mlton, Ontario.



Anniversaries
10 Years
Margaret Kneisel, Weuesley, May  1.
Helen Zurell, Wellesley, May 4.
Doris Wilson, Cafeteria, Kitchener,
May 5.
Peter Boronka, Pork Cutting,
Kitchener, May 26.

Fat   15 Years

i        ###coYu=nds'
I              Kitchener,  May  12.

I            qulis Broun,

rJ

I
Bacon slicing, Kitchener,     T
June  1.

-.ia
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Richard Hodge, Machine Maintenance,
Kitchener, May 26.
Lloyd Schmidt, Freezer Storage,
Kitchener, June 2.
Wllliam MCGlynn, Order Fill,
Kitchener, June 9.
Raymond Wagler, Wellesley, June 9.

Iran Grein, Sales, Kitchener District,
Nay 4.
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Tom Bulmer, Garage, Kitchener;
My 19.

ffir''  20  Years

Esther Roth, Wellesley, May  I.

Tom Johnson, Sausage Stuffing,
Kitchener,  May  19.

Ray Hagedom, Sausage Stuffing,
`\ Kitchener. Jue 1.

Grace Hartleib, Assistant Corporate
Secretary, Kitchener, May 4,

Elizabeth Schhidt, Poultry, KitcheneT,
may 19.

Mitzie Eckert, PackaSng #2,
Kitchener, June  16.
Gilles Tremblay, Traffic , Kitchener,
June  16.
Audrey Schlitt, Cafeteria, Kitchener,
June 30.

Ken Rabethge, Electrical Maintenance,
Kitchener, May 4.

thl<e Nafziger, Branch Cffice
Super`dsor. Vancouver, May 25.

Walter Mosor, Freezer Packaging,
Kitchener, May  I.     .

tohn Janzen, Nisht Sanitation,
Kitchener, June 6,

Bryan Hewitt. Livestock,
Kitchema, June 22.

WIIiam MCHugh, Lard & Shortening,

..*Kitchener,Mayl9.

Edgar Eichmam, Lunchcon Slicing #2,
Kitchener, June 12.

Dave Eckert, mvisfon
Superintendent,  Distribution,
Kitchener, June 24.



Anniversaries  tcont.d]

''   30 Years

James Dufton,  Day Sanitation,
Kitchener, May 5.

Rodericl< Hopkins, Sales, Toronto East
District, May 9.

Fred Schneider, Chairman Of the
Board, Kitchener, May  16.

Charles Worsen, Order Fill,
Kitchener, May  16.

Cordon Chapman, Smoked Sausage
Manufacturing, Kitcliener, June 9.

Leonard Amos, Pork Cutting, ,
Kitchener, May  16.

Cyril Girodat, Lard & Shortening,
Kitchener, May 27.

25 Years

Growth has been tremendous
``The growth of this company has

been tremendous during the past
t`^/enty-five years," noted Marcel
Beland, a Kapuskasing, Ontario
Salesman. ``There were less than 50
salesmen when I started."

Born in Timmins, Ontario, the 53-
year old Marcel started as a Salesman
in the Montreal area after several
years with Dominion Stores in North
Bay and Sudbury.  From  1967 to  1969
he was the Sales Supervisor,
becoming District Manager.  In
September  1970 until August 1971, he
was the Sudbury District Manager at
which time he relinquished his
managerial responsibilities and re-
turned to a sales territory.

Married to Dolores and father of
one daughter, Diane, 23 the busy
salesman still recalls the experience of
writing an order for Mikes Foods in
Timmins which took five trailer loads
to deliver!

A past-president of the Lions Club,
Marcel enjoys gardening and recently
started a new hobby of rock collecting
and making rock jewellry.

fN\\



Anniversaries  tcontidi
Still enjoys work

"I still enjoy the work," commented

Victor Nowak, who completed 25
years of service early last month. "It's
always been good to work here."

Born in Vartigal, Poland, 57 years
ago, Victor was a coal miner in his
native country. He came to Canada in
1948 and worked on a Waterloo farm
for his first job. Leaving the farm, he
became a finisher in Lippert's
Furniture Factory in Kitchener before
he came to JMS.

The father of three married children
- Goldie, Nellie and Ed - started in the
Sanitation Department and remained
there four years.  For the past 21
years, he has worked in all the kill
departments and presently pulls hides

Everything increased now
Cordon Weber, of the Sausage

Stuffing Department, mentioned t`^ro
changes he's seen since he started 25
years ago last month.``Since I started, everything has

increased - buildings, products and
people - and there's more machinery
in the plant too," said the 41-year old
Kitchener resident.

Born in Waterloo, Gord worked at
Lippert's Furniture Factory for a year
before coming to the JMS plant.
Although he started and has remained
in his present department, during his
early years, Cord noted that he used

in the Beef Kill Department.
What changes has he seen over the

past quarter century? ``Seniority now
has meaning on the job," he said.
"Also, the growth of the company and

the number of people have greatly
increased."

Married to Anne, for 34 years,
Victor often handles the babysitting
chores with his three granddaughters
and one grandson.

In addition, he takes care of the
maintenance of his three cars and has
been a member of the Mennonite Car
Club for six years. He also assists in
the Boys Brigade of the Kitchener
Mennonite Church.

More automation in plant
``The increased use of automation

and the growth of the company are
the biggest changes I've seen over the
last 25 years," stated Sausage
Stuffing's Bruce Wittnebel, who
completed 25 years last month with
the company.

The 46-year old, Kitchener-born
Bruce worked for Burns Foods for a
few months after completing school.
He then joined General Springs in
Kitchener, where he remained for
three years before leaving to join
JMS. He started in his present

department and has done a variety of
jobs there during the years. Presently,
he is a vat dumper in the department.

Two of Bruce's five children - Ron
and Jeffrey - are living in California
while the remaining three - Norm,
David and Lynn - are still in K-W.

A member of the Preston Legion,
Bruce enjoys golfing and fishing in his
spare time.  Both he and his wife,
Lucille, who works in the Kitchener
plant's Bacon Slicing Department,
belong to a 10-pin bowling league.

to work in other departments when
there was a need.

Father of four children - Rosemary,
15; Bob,  13; Tom,  11 and Sandra, 6 -
Cord has been married 19 years to
his wife,  Linda.

Formerly a member of the
company bowling team, he has been
bowling with the St. Andrews team
for six years.  In addition, the athletic
worker plays slo-pitch for the
Kitchener Sportco team and for the
SS Eagles in the JMS Slo-Pitch
League.



Anniversaries  tcont.di
Many changes over the years.

``1 worked a year at  Lear Siegler in

Kitchener and after that was happy to
collect unemployment for awhile,"
quipped Beatrice Kipfer, of the Poultry
Department, describing her job prior
to coming to JMS.  "But then my
sister brought me here and I started
to work again."

Born in Hespeler, Ontario,  Bea
took a job in the Poultry Department
and has remained there for her
quarter century of service.  She is
presently bagging chicken parts in the
saw room.

What about changes during the
past 25 years? "When I started, doing
600 chickens a day was a lot," she
said.  "Now,  there is a double line,  a

..,(

larger number of people working in
the department and a faster line
speed. Also, each worker did the cut-
up on a stationary line, instead of one
person doing one job along a moving
line.„

Although she mentioned that she
no longer bowls in  a  10-pin league,
Bea manages to take care of a flower
and vegetable garden in the summer
at her Baden home. She has been
married to her husband, Walter, for
the past 29 years.

Other activities Bea enjoys away
from work include bicycling,  reading
(``instead of watching television")  and
listening to her large collection of
records - even some old '78 rpm's!

Years have gone by quickly

Never get bored
"This job is so volatile and busy,

that there is no time for me to get
bored," noted new 25-Year Club
member, Frank Hess. "The time has
passed by extremely quickly."

The 41-year old Commodity
Manager, Beef, started as a summer
student with the company and instead
of returning to school in  1954, joined
as  a full-timer.

Following three years working in
several plant departments, the
ambitious Frank started on the
trainee program in  1957.  He was
appointed Foreman in  1962 and
assumed responsibility for the Freezer
Packaging Department and later the
Luncheon Slicing Department in April

"It sure hasn't seemed like 25 years

have gone by," stated Francisca Kiss
of the Sausage Stuffing Department,
when asked late last month.

The native of Holland started with
the company in her present
department and ``used to do every-
thing by hand because there was very
lit`tle equipment." For the past ten
years, Fran has been capping the arti-
ficial casings used for a variety of

products within her department.
Married to John, 25 years next

year, Fran mentioned that everything
has changed in her area since she
began there. "The operations all are
different now," said the Waterloo
resident.

During the summer months, Fran
enjoys getting away to their cottage
on Lake Simcoe, where she can do
some fishing and swimming.

1968. In September  1969, he was
appointed Beef Product Manager and
held the post until  1971 when he was
transferred to Winnipeg, Manitoba to
run our newly-acquired Flora Avenue
plant there. After three years, he
returned to head office and took on
his present job.

Born in Kitchener, Frank, the
father of four children - Michelle,  18;
Anne,  16;  Paul,  14 and Roger,  13  -
and his wife, Virginia, both maintain a
high interest in athletics and are avid
skiers in the winter and golfers in the
summer. He also considers fishing
and boating part of his recreational
activities.



Anniversaries  tcontid]
Describing himself as ``quite a

runner," the athletic-looking
Commodity Manager, modestly noted
that "I put in a good showing" during
last year's running of the Boston
Marathon in the U.S.A.  and also
during a long-distance run in Ottawa
several months ago.

``I'm impressed with the

management's operation of the
company," said the Kitchener
resident. "There's a high degree of
professionalism evident. Through the
years, people hired from outside the
organization have brought influences
to the company which have definitely
benefitted the organization."

Have had steady job
``I've been fortunate to have a

steady job here and have been able to
provide my children with their educa-
tion,'' commented Simon Schaman,
who completed 25 years service this
month, entirely in the Casings Depart-
ment.

The 53-year old's career, prior to
joining JMS, has been varied and has
spread over t`^/o continents.

Born in Yugoslavia, the soft-spoken
plant worker o\^rned a soda water

Obituaries
We sincerely regret to report the

death of Charles Sparks on April 24,
at 46 years of age.  Charles, who had
30 years of service with the company,
worked in the Kitchener plant's  Pork
Cutting Department.

Irwin Hergott, at 63 years of age,
died on  May 6.  In  his 25th year of
service with the company,  Irwin
worked for  12 years in the Building
Maintenance Department before
transferring to the Engineering

manufacturing company in his native
country but the operation was halted
by World War 11. Following the war,
Simon moved to Austria and worked
for what is now the biggest manu-
facturer of roofing materials in that
country.

With a vision of a better life in
Canada, in  1954 he left Austria. After
he arrived in Canada, he heard about
an opportunity of buying a chicken
farm in Owen Sound, Ontario.

Department, where he spent  13
years.

Frederick Maier, who had been
retired from the Kitchener office
since May  1963, died on May 9.  He
was 78 years of age.  Prior to his
retirement, Fred had 45 years of
service with the company.

We sincerely regret to report the
death of Raymond MacLean on May
31. He was 70 years of age.  Ray, who
was with the company for 45 years in
the Packaging Department, retired in
May  1974.

"The town looked so close to

Kitchener on the map of Canada
Sven to me when I arrived in this
country, I thought it was only a short
distance away," he recalled. "But I
soon found out it wasn't that close."

After investigation of the project
and finding out the cost of raising the
birds compared with the profit after
sale, Simon decided to abandon the
idea. Shortly thereafter, he joined the
company in the Casings Department.

Married  to  Marie,  Simon  has  two
married  children  - John,  29,  a medical
doctor   who   is   active  in   cardiac
rehabilitation  and  Anne,  28,  a medical
technologist, both of whom are working
in K-W.

In addition to doing the occasional
babysitting for his one grandchild, he
enjoys reading and planting young
trees on part of his 32-acre Breslau
property. "Trees are something that
doesn't take too much care," he said.
``They just grow!"

He has also been a member of
Kitchener's Schwaben Club for  15
years.



Wellesley couple celebrate
50th wedding anniversary
It couldn't have been better planned!
Aaron and Marian  (nee  Miller)

Boshart celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary during an open
house attended by their family,
friends and neighbours in their
hometown of Wellesley,  Ontario on
April 21 -the exact date of their
wedding.

The couple, who were married in
the minister's parsonage of the
church they attended, have three
children. They are Linc Boshart, of
Kitchener;  Dolores Parott, of Glace
Bay,  Nova Scotia and Patricia
Poetker, of Shakespeare,  Ontario.

The diamond anniversary cele-
brants have four grandchildren and
are expecting their first great
grandchild in August this year.
Aaron, who retired from the
company in December  1969, worked
22 years in the Pork Cutting
Department.

One of the many guests who
extended their best wishes
throughout the afternoon were Ed
and Elmina Witmer, attendants at the
Boshart wedding 50 years ago.

Herb Epp, (left) MPP-Waterloo,
presented a plaque to Marian and
Aaron Boshart on the occasion of
their 50th u]edding anniuersany in
Wellesley.
V

President gives safety
message and certificates to
supervisory staff
"As a supervisor of people, you

have a special relationship with those
you supervise," stated President, Ken
Murray to a meeting of Kitchener
plant Foremen and Supervisory
personnel, late last month.  "That
relationship requires that you mold
an efficient and productive work
force, being aware of the limitations
of your personnel, and encouraging
their self-development and also the
protection of themselves."

The President's remarks prefaced
the presentation of certificates to the
people present who had successfully
completed the Industrial Accident
Prevention Association's seminar on
Practical Accident Control Tech-
niques.

Foreman Don Raines (left) u)as one     p>
of many supervisory personnel who
received IAPA certificates recently.
Safety Superintendent, Ken Rollo
offers congratulations.

He added, "The real key to the
prevention of injuries however,  is the
willingness of each employee to work
safely.  Almost all  injuries are  the
result of carelessness and each
employee must, therefore, accept his
or her own responsibility to help in
the prevention of accidents."

Ken concluded his remarks by
saying that  ``no job is so important,
no order is so urgent, that we cannot
take time to perform our work safely.
Safety is everyone's business."



People on the move
Wolfgang Fruhner, Acting Fore-

man in the Machine Maintenance
Department, was appointed Foreman
in the same department, effective
April 2.

Paul Ruby, Assistant Foreman in
Assembly & Loading Department,
was transferred, in the same capacity,
to the Sausage Cook Department,
effective April 2.

Otto Lemke, Assistant Foreman in
Pork Cutting, was transferred, in the
same capacity, to the Sausage
Manufacturing Department, effective
April  2.
Dennis Anstett, Assistant Foreman

in Order Fill, was transferred, in the
same capacity, to the Pork Cutting
Department, effective April 23.

Bill Campbell was appointed
District Sales Manager, Food Service
East, effective April 30.  He will
assume responsibility for food service
sales activities in the eastern region
(London, Kitchener, Ottawa and
Toronto East Districts).

Ross Snider, Trainee in Luncheon
Slicing #1, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective May  7.

Mark Cathcart, Trainee in Bacon
Slicing, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective May  7.

Robert Ferguson, Trainee in
Bacon Slicing, was promoted to

Assistant Foreman in the same
department, effective May 7.

Barbara Snider, Trainee in our
Ayr Plant, wasr promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same location,
effective May  7.

Jake Dyksterhuis, Trainee in our
Ayr Plant, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same location,
effective May  7.

Paul Voll, Trainee in Sausage
Cook, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective May  14.

David Holowaty, Trainee in
Sausage Stuffing, was promoted to
Assistant Foreman in the same
department, effective May  14.

Richard I.arose, Trainee in
Sausage Stuffing, was promoted to
Assistant Foreman in the same
department, effective May  14.

Ronald Baker, Trainee in Freezer
Packaging, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective May  14.

Irwin Doell, Management Trainee
in Distribution, assumed responsibility
of Foreman of Order Fill #2, effective
May  14.

Paul Hurlbut, Foreman in Order
Fill, was transferred, in the same
capacity, to Assembly & Loading,
effective  May  14.

Siegfried Frey, Trainee in
Assembly & Loading, was promoted
to Assistant Foreman in the same
department, effective May 21.

Mario (Pinky) Innocente, Trainee
in the Casings and Rendering
Department, was promoted to
Assistant Foreman in the same
department, effective May 21.
Howard Brown, Trainee in Order

Fill #3, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective May 21.

Bill Fair, Trainee in Pork Cutting,
was promoted to Assistant Foreman
in the same department, effective May
21.

George Wagner, Trainee in Order
fill #2, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective  May 21.

Kevin Hill, Trainee in Order Fill
#2, was promoted to Assistant
Foreman in the same department,
effective  May 21.

Andrew Kotowski, Trainee in
Night Sanitation, was promoted to
Assistant Foreman in the same
department, effective May 21.

Ron Golden was appointed to the
Supervisory Trainee Program at the
Kitchener location,  effective May 28.
He began his training in the
Engineering Department.  (Power-
house)



Ottawa branch office hums
with order processing
activities and busy salesmen
A steady stream of traffic moves

along the four-lane roadway outside
1673 Carling Avenue in the west end
of Ottawa, Ontario.

And it's busy too in a second-floor
location of a small building where our
branch office is located in the nation's
captital.

Entering from the back parking lot
and after a quick left turn at the top
of the stairs, brings you into a five-
room office with an order desk, order
processing area, salesmen's work
area, District Manager's office and a
supplies storage area  (which doubles
as a coffee preparation centre too!)

The dark-panelled and multi-
windowed office, in operation since
April  1975,  has five full-time workers
and one part-time person who take
orders and operate the two computer
terminals and Telex equipment there.
They include Mars Donoghue,
Branch Office Supervisor together
with Debbie Allan,  Marie Johnson,
Ann Pearman and part-timer, Sandy
Le Brun.

Tucked away in one comer of the
office is Ottawa District Manager,
Clarke Wagner, who directs the
actions of his 10-man sales force in
the district.

The telephone rings.  The office
staff swings into action to process
another order of Schneider products
for the Ottawa area - an occurance
which keeps them busy throughout
the working day.

Mars Donoghue, Ottau)a Branch
Oiffice Supervisor, ouersees the
operation of the office and the staff
there.

Ron Dunn, oforeground) General
Administrator, sitting in for
uacationing Marg Donoghue and
Debbie Allan (background) stay busy
handling the incoming orders on the
telephone.
V

a  OttauJa lfistrict Manager, Clarke
Wagner (back, standing) checks
some paperu)ork with Account
Executiue, Col Stoddart u)hile
Salesman, Graydon Scott takes care
Of an order on the  telephone in the
salesmen's u)ork area of the office.

A
The order processing activities are
handled by Ann Pearman (left);
Sandy Le Brun (right) and Marie
Johnson (back) in the Ottawa office.



Sanitation Poster Contest offers cash
prizes in 2nd annual contest
Got an idea about sanitation?

Creating a sanitation poster could
win you money in the second annual
Dutch Girl Poster Contest!

Purposes
To involve au JMS people and their

families in matters of sanitation.
To provide display material

pertaining to sanitation within
company plants and offices.

To create interest in sanitation on
an on-going basis.

Rules
Contest is open to all JMS

employees and their families (i.e.
people related and living together in
the same dwelling) across Canada
and also any JMS retired employee.

AIl posters must be a uniform size
- 22" by 28" - on white or coloured
bristol board.

Any medium - pen, pencil, ink,
coloured pencil, paint, chalk, etc. -
may be used to create the poster.

Poster is to portray some aspect of
cleanliness, personal hygiene or
sanitation.

Message on poster may be
pictures, words, a combination of

pictures and words or use a slogan.
Judging will be based on artistic

impression and impact.
There will be three judges - two

representing the company and one
from an outside advertising company.

Prizes will be awarded in two
divisions - employees and family
members.

Schedule of prizes is as follows:
1st          2nd

Employees:
(Full-time,  part-           $125.00      $75.00.
time, casual,
student, retiree)
Family members:
8yrs. and under            50.00       25.00
9tollyrs.                       50.00        25.00
12to  l5yrs.                     50.00        25.00
16yrs.  andover             50.00        25.00
Total prize money is $500.00

however, all prizes may not be
awarded if there are no entries or the
judges decide no entry warrants a
prize.

All posters become the property of
the company for any and all purposes
and will not be returned.

Visitor to Sudbury office
gets full tour last month

Visitors to our Sudbury, Ontario
branch office aren't all as lucky as
Ken Ruppel! Not everyone gets his
photo taken with the girls! Ken, who
works at the Order Desk in the
Kitchener office, attended a Provincial
Legion Conference in that northern
Ontario town about a month ago.
During a break in the conference
action, Ken took time to visit the
office and see people that he has only
spoken with over the phone.

During Ken's visit, a photographer
there caught the girls escorting him
on an office tour. He reported, upon
his return, that he was well treated by
the office staff and pleased to see
another part of the JMS organization.

Contest is open from July 1 to
September  1.

AIl posters must be the work of the
person submitting the entry.

There is no limit to the number of
posters that a person may enter, but
only one prize may be won by an
entrant.

No identification is to appear on
the face of the poster. Name, age
group, address, parent's name (if
children of employees) and location is
to be clearly written on the reverse of
each poster submitted.

Entrants from the Kitchener, Ayr
and Wellesley locations can submit
their poster directly to the Editor,
Personnel Department in Kitchener.
Entrants from our western operations
are asked to submit their entries to
Ted Lylyk, Flora Avenue, Winnipeg,
who will forward all posters received
to Kitchener following the deadline.

The decision of the judges is final.
Winner's names, photos and posters
will be printed in The Dutch Girl and
winning posters will appear
throughout the company.

A
The Sudbury office staff escorted Ken Ruppel, from the Kitchener office, on
a guided tour during a Visit there last month.



Safety equipment and protective
clothing are big costs for company
Safety is an expensive business!  Not

only in terms of lost time accidents
when one occurs, both the company
and the individual concerned, but in
terms of the cost of providing the
safety equipment and clothing
necessary to protect people working
in our plant departments.

Costs, per person, are given below
for three areas:

You can see by these figures that it
is very expensive to properly outfit
the workers in some departments.

But a $41.00 mesh glove, worn by
members of the Pork Cutting or Beef
Kill Departments, is very inexpensive
insurance to prevent the loss of a
finger. And likewise, a $22.00 pair of
safety shoes is cheaper and much
easier to pay than claims for broken
toes for people in our Packaging or
Traffic Departments.

Norm Jaruis, from the Beef Kill
Department, is seen u)ith his safety
equipment and protective clothing.
V

PORK CUT

1 - Scabbord
1  -  Steel
3 - Boning Knives
1  - Mesh Glove
1 - Mesh Apron
1 pr.  - Insulated Boots
1 pr.  - Insoles
1 - Hard Hat
3 - white Coats
1 - Insulated Jacket

$  5.75ea.                           $  5.75
17.25 ea.
6.80 ea.

41.00 ea.
43.00 ea.
26.05 ea.

.35  ea.
4.00 ea.
9.75 ea.

12.00 ea.

17.25
20.40
41.00
43.00
26.05

.35
4.00

29.25
12.cO

$199.05

BEEF KILL
1 - Hard Hat
1 pr.  - Fcotwear
4 - white Shirts
4 - white Pants
1 - Knife Scabbord
2 - Knives
1 - Steel
1 - Mesh Glove
3 - Coats
1 - Rubber Glove
1 pr.  -  Insoles
1 - Rubber Apron
Stainless Steel Chain

$  4.00 ea.                          $  4.00
16.07 ea.
3.80 ea.
7.99 ea.
6.75 ea\.
6.80 ea.

17.25 ea.
41.00 ea.

9.75 ea.
1.60 ea.
•35  ea.

6.40 ea.
10.00 ea.

16.07
14.20
31.96
6.75

13.60
17.25
41.cO
29.25

1.60
.35

6.40
10.cO

$192.23

1 pr.  - Safety Shoes
4 - white Coats
1 - Thermo Jacket
1  - Hair  Net
1 pr.  - Gloves
1 pr.  -  Gloves

PACRAGING #2 (LADIES)

$22.00 ea.                          $22.00
9.75 ea.

12.00 ea.
.36 ea.

1.20 ea.
.70 ea.

a Pork Cutting Assistant Foreman, Bob
Dai)idson, shou)s part Of the near
$200.00 necessary to outfit a person
in his department.


